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Message From the President
f ts hard to believe thal we're in the dead ol
I winter again in Arzona. That word "winter" has

a negative connotation for most of the rest of the
country as it conjures up unpleasant thoughts like
snorq ice, wind chill, etc. But here in the Valley of
the Sun, blues fans think of winter as the time of
year for their favorite festival 

- 
Blues Blastl

Every year we ask ourselves: how we can top
the previous Blues Blast. Its an annual challenge.
But we're confident that we've assembled one of
our strongest lineups ever this year. We're sure
you'I1 agree after watching the talent that will be on
stage at the Mesa Amphitheatre on February 18.

As with other years, we need the help of our
loyal PBS members to make Blues Bldst 2001 a suc-

cess. Most lmportant, we want you to come out to
the show and bring as many of your family, friends,
and neighbors as possible. To make it attractive for
you to share your blues passion with everyone,
we're offering specially priced tickets available only
through the Phoenlr Blues Society You can buy as

many tickets as you'd like for only $10 each. That's

$J less than the advance price and with no service
charge, and $6 less than the price on the day o[ the
show What a great deal!

I[you've got a business, consider buying a

block of tickets to glve to your customers. Think of
the goodwill you'll generate when they come back
to tell you what a great time they had at Blues Blast.

Tickets are available from any PBS Board mem-
ber ... just look for us at the February 14 member-
ship meeting and events Ieading up to Blaes Blast.

Or you can order by mail by sending a check or
money order for $10 per ticket. Please include a

self-addressed stamped envelope with your order.

Our address is PO. Box 36874, Phoenlr , AZ 85067 .

Thanks for helping us keep the Blues alive!
We'll see you at Bhes Blast 20011

-BilI 
Mitchell

After Blues Blast, join Chico Chism & the
Rhythm Room All-Stars (Johnny Rapp, Paul
Thomas, and Bob Gorritore)with special
guest Johnny Tanner for the After-Party at the
Rhythm Room, beginning at 8:00pm

MARCH MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wednesday, March 14, 7:30pm at the Rhythm

Room, followed by live music with Shemekia
Copeland

Above: Kim Wilson (right) brings his blues band to Elues Blast2001 on February 18. This photo was
taken at this year's Doheny Blues Festival in Dana Point, California. Also shown are Johnny Tanner (left)

and harp veteran Charlie Musselwhite.

0N OUR COVER - Blues Blast 200i headliners Kim Wllson and Sista Monica.

INSIDE CALENDAR
FEBRUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wednesday, February 14, 7:30pm at the
Rhythm Room, followed by live music with
Patte Williams.

Blues B/ast Weekend 2001kicks off on Friday,

February 16 with John Lee Hooker, Coco
Montoya and Tommy Castro at the Celebrity
Theatre, followed by the Blues Blast PreParly
on Saturday, February 17 atthe Rhythm Room
featuring Joe Louis Walker.

BLUES BIAST 2OO1
Sunday, February 18, 11:00am6:00pm,
at the Mesa Amphifteatre featuring the Kim
Wilson Blues Band, Sista Monica, Jimmy
Morello & the JSP All-Star Revue guest
starring Carol Fran, Sistah Blue, Stefan
George, and the Cadillac Mike Moses
Blues Band
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Valley Blues Views

Johnny Tanner:
Master of Tone
by Franh Stichler

Johnny Tanners neighborhood is standard
order metropolitan Phoenix suburbia 

- 
manicured

Iawns, neady maintained homes, the occasional
saguaro cactus to remind you this is the Sonoran
desert. Hardly the sort of place one would associate

with the blues. Hidden away in this bastion of mid-
dle America, however lies a veritable museum of
blues music. lts curator, Johnny Tanner, himself is an
enigma. (More about the museum later.)

Johnny Tanner's business card lists him as

President of Tanner Masonry Inc., the small contract-
ing firm he owrrs and runs out of his home in Tempe.

But this doesn't begin to define the man nor does it
hint at his true passion in life. One Saturday after-
noon, shordy after the announcement of his upcoming
induction into the Arizona Blues Hall of Fame, I sat
down withJohnny in his living room as he talked
about his life and his 30-year love affair with the
harmonica.

Buenos Aires Blues
One of three children from a native southem

Arizona family John Comelius Tanner, 46, was bom in
Argentina where his father, a rancher by trade, had relo-
cated to take a job. "l acrually spoke SpanGh before I
ever spoke English," he recalls. After spending his first
nine years in South America, the family renrmed nonh to
Califomia and finally back to Arizona. These formative years instilled in the
young lad a restless spirit which, he poins out, has not mellowed with time.

Johnny reflecs on his teenage years in 1960s Phoenix: "There was just so

much music on the radio and every week it was a different hit. Then when I
got to be 14 and I heard Bob Dylan (on the radio) and I just liked the sound
and the tonality of the harmonica. So I bought a Marine Band, tried to leam
how to play it and after two or three days got frustrated, you know 

- 
I

couldn't master it, threw it down. Then when I was about 16 or 17 I heard

the harmonica solo on "I Heard It Through The Grapevine" from Creedence
Clearwater Revival and I really liked the sound of that. I had never heard a

harmonica electrified by cupping the microphone in your hand. And once
again I tried and failed. I think I tried for a couple of weeks that time."

His interest was rekindled around 1972 when Magic Dick, blowing nasty
harp in theJ. Geils Band, caught his ear. That led to the discovery ofJohn
Mayall, Paul Butterfield, Charlie Musselwhite and then several months later

to the Chicago sounds of Little Walter and Sonny Boy Williamson. His
enthusiasm sparked a desire for blues records which at that time could most
easily be procured through mail order. Persistence paid off, though and the
budding blues aficionado began a colleccion that's still growing in the 2lst
century

So, what was it about this alien sound that captured his imagination?
"t think it was just the drive and the backbeat and, uh, just the honescy of it.
When I heard it I just irsuntly knew. I was destined, thats what I wanted to
do, what I wanted to listen to. From there, I tried to educate myself on the
different people but I didnt have anybody out here that shared the same kind
of dream or vision."

lf records were hard to find, harmonica mentors were vimra\ nonexis-
tent. Mosdy self-uught in the beginning, Tanner used the "straw method" by
as he explains it, "putting my lips around one hole like a straw and then
moving up and down the harp 

- 
you have a thinner sound, which for the

blues is a pretty thin tone. But I was getting some of the licks down and get-
ting more and more interested and then, Muddy Waters came to Ai:zorn."

Scottsdale Blues
During a 1974 tour, the seminal Chicago bandleader and his then current

lineup were booked for four nighs at a club in, of all places, Scotsdale. The
Master was in town and the young disciple was not about to miss him. "I
went down there and I thought there'd be a line around the block so I got
there a couple hours early The line never appeared and there was about ten
people there the whole night to see the great Muddy Waters that I'd been
idolizing." ln retrospect, the empty room proved to be a blessing in disguise-
and would ultimately produce the perfect mentor to guide his playing to a
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Thunderbirds at the

himself. "The first night we were able to talk and he was, I think, just glad to
have another harmonica player, somebody interested in the music. It was
pretty grim, it was so slow So he befriended me and I showed him around
Ai:rona and we hung out for four days or so and got to be realiy good
friends. He gave me a practice cassette tape and showed me all the funda-
mentals of how to tongue block and how to play the harmonica correcdy I
had to break all the bad habits I'd had. It took even more concenradon to
not go back to my old ways. Next time I saw him I played a Iot of the stuff
and he was flabbergasted that l'd really worked it out note for note."

Ilavelin'Blues
That persistent restlessness flared up once again, sending him on an

odyssey that would, over the ensuing years, uke hirn to Chicago several

times, in addition to Massachusetts, Seattle, Alaska, Califomia and Europe.
His first eryosure to Chicago carne during the summer of 1974. Although he

was not yet playing in the cirys blues clubs himself, they afforded him the
opportunity to experience firsthand a host of iegendary first generatron
Chicago bluesmen, including Big Walter Horton, LeeJackson, Freddie King
and Hound Dog Taylor, many of whom were at that time stil1 performing.

Several years and several continents later, it was back to Chicago for sum-
mer 1978 through surnmer 1979. The difference this time around, however,
was thatJohnny Tanner, blues fan would begin to emerge asJohnny Tanner,

blues musician.
"l worked as a bricklayer in the daytime just to make ends meet and I'd

live in some of the hotels down in the Loop. Looking back on it, it was pretty
dangerous and pretty crazy but when you're in your twenties, $27 a week at
the Tokyo Hotel is just right. It's a hard road but it comes out in your music.
You climb the scaffold ten stories at seven in the moming with no gloves on
in Chicago in late fall. You're in the wind for eight hours working and then
you go to the clubs that night and play and you're not making rnuch rnoney
Man, you'd better love it!" The blues scene in those days, he explains, had
almost a fami\ air about it with musicians, known or unknown, accepted

into the fold.
"Chicago was like no other place in the world," he says. "You can go in

there and even if they don't call you up, they'll announce that you're in the
club. Everybody gets a chance to play at one time or another because there's

nights when its slow and people can kind of hear what you can do and what
you cant do.

"Back in the late '70s, a lot more of the bluesrnen were alive. You're com-
peting against all of thern, plus all the younger guys tr)'rng to start bands. If
you could get a slot as a harp player in an established band, that was about
all you could hope for." Regarding the need to develop a signature style, he

observes, "You might be in the club playing and then all of a sudden, Junior



Right: Johnny Tanner at age 23, with late blues greats Muddy Waters (top),

and Willie Dixon (below). Both photos were taken in Chicago.

Wells walks in, orJames Cotton. You may be copying one of their solos so
you'd better develop your own approach, sound and style'cause it could be a

litde bit embarrassing. But theyre pretty good-hearted and if you're respectful,
there's almost nothing any of those guys wouldn't show you if you hooked up
with them during the daytime."

Perseverance and coundess jam sessions paid off. Johnny's reputation as a

solid player grew and relationships with other musiciars were forged. One
such acquaintance was a piano player with the colorful moniker of
"Barrelhouse Chuck." The two hit it off and ended up migrating to Seatde
where, predictably they did what any other musicians would do 

- 
start a

band.

Mount St. Helen's Blues
Adding some local guys and dubbing themselves "BIue Lights," the new

band found relatively steady work over the next two years, securing gigs

throughout the Pacific Northwest. Eventua\ signing on for a short stint was
another Windy City alumnus, alto sax player Bobby Hunter, who had toured
with Ray Charles and B.B. King. During Hunter's tenure, a time slot in the
recording studio opened up and they decided to cut a demo tape. Mother
Nature was about to intervene, however, and add her own strange twist to the
proceedings. As Tanner recalls, "Thats right when Mount St. Helen's was start-
ing to steam. We were in the studio and the drummer had some llrics so we
just kinda jammed along. Bobby Hunter was such a great singer - the drum-
mer's son was telling him the lgics (Hunter is blind) and he was just kind of
singin , you know, right on the spot. We just jammed on the song and about
Nvo weeks later the mountain exploded. In the midst of the media fienzy
which followed the eruption, the tape fell into the hands of a promoter who
released it as a 45 titled, appropriately "Mount St. Helen's Blues." Only about
10,000 copies were pressed but it became somewhat of a regional novelty hit,

lelding small royalry checks.
In the wake of their volcanic success, Blue Lights embarked on a five-week

Alaskan tour. Hubert Sumlin, the renowned guitarist from Howlin'Wolf's
band was recruited to flesh out the lineup, having been refened to them by
another Chicago icon, old friend Sunnyland Slim (at whose place Sumlin had
been crashing after a recent divorce). Whether there was a motive behind
Slimb generosity will remain a mystery but he apparendy agreed to cover
Sumlin's airfare to Seattle. "Hubert was supposed to make the money and pay
Sunnyland back, but who lcrows if that ever happened," Johnny laughs.
Eventually even Slim himself was enticed to join the troubadours in their
northem exposure, appearing wi*r them at a three-night stand in Ketchikan.
After expenses, the self-promoted event netted the band a small profit.

Windy City Blues
Along with the lava flow, the momentum of Blue Lights began to cool and

the band members scattered in their various directions, andJohnny Thnner
headed south to Califomia and then back to Arizona. By f 986 the hiatus from
performing and a longing to retum to blues central drew him back to Chicago
where he reunited with his old sidekick, Barrelhouse Chuck. Although age

was beginning to catch up with some of the old blues stalwarts by the late
1980s, many were still active on the scene. Retuming to town, this time with
his blues credentials, Johnny fondly remembers this period as one of his
finest. "That's when I got to play with just about everybody - Sunnyland
Slim, Otis "Smokey" Smothers (and others)." Slots as opening act for both
Muddy Waters and Willie Dixon are also treasured memories. With the pres-
ence of mind to document such moments, he assembled an impressive photo
album, which he proudly leafed through during our intervie\ r

As the older legends began to fade and pass on, it became clear that not
only the face of Chicago music would change but that the end of an era was
also approaching. The original old guys had lived the music and their lives
often provided the story lines for their songs. "The great Pinetop Perkirs was
a car mechanic,Johnnie Litdejohn was a mechanic 

- 
almost all those guys

had day gigs," Johnny remembers. To have experienced this firsthand was a
rare opportuniql But according to John, it's more than just playing technique
one takes away from these experiences. Although leaming fiorn the greafs

undoubtedly has its rewards, perhaps even more enduring are the lasting
impressions of these remarkable characters and the indelible stamp their spirit
leaves on one's soul.

Sersing it was time for a change,Johnny depaned the frigid shores of Lake
Michigan in 1991 to retum to the parched shores of the Salt River. As any
Rust Belt refugee knows, the difference in climate between Phoenix and
Chicago is profound. Nearly as profound at that time was the difference
between the two citres'blues scenes. But, tbat was all about to change and

Johnny would, through unconscious timing, end up with a role in it.
(continued on page 12)
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Johnny Tanner
(continued Jrom page 11)

Roomfrrl of Blues
Other Chicago blues disciples had also matriculated to the Valley of the

Sun and, lamenting the dearth of live venues, dreamed of a place where blues

talent, both local and national in stature could be showcased. One of those

dreamers was Chicago transplant Bob Corritore, and his one of his dreams

eventually materialized as the Rhythm Room. Corritore, himself a harp play-

er, pioneering Phoenix blues deejay and soon-to-be bluesentrepreneur, along

wiih parmeri marshalled the resources to start the club which has since

become a Valley institution. One of the first tasks at hand was to recruit a

house band. The initial choice was an old friend from Corritore's past, trans-

planted Chicago drummer and session man, the venerable Chico Chism.

back in town and eager to play,Johnny Tanner was attracted to the fledgling

enterprise and got a ilot in the first lineup of the house band, which has been

through some personnel changes but is still known today as The Rhlthrn
Room All-Surs. At the time, this was a perfect fit forJohnny who could again

satisfy his musical passion while at the same time attending to more basic

necessities like making a living.
Despite a sometimes fiantic schedule running Tanner Masonry Johnny

still manages to find time for the music he loves. Forming his own band was

the realizaiion of a goal set long ago. Known as Johnny Tanner and the

Tonemasters, a .tame he's had copyrighted, it features a revolving cast of local

blues cas congregating from time to time at clubs all over town. He's also

working on a lglf-produced CD, as yet untitled. As he gxplains, "About three

years ago I went out to Hollyrvood and recorded with the Hollyvood Fas
blues Bind, which was larry Taylor on bass, Richard Innis on drums, Junior
Watson on guiur, and Fred Kaplan on piano. I just jumped in my car and-

threw my amplifier in the back, and rolled into the snrdio about 10:00 that
moming We-did one take of every song, played live, did the singing and the

harmonica at the same time. Did about l0 songs (four being original compo-

sitions), paid everybody paid the engineer, jumped in my car the next mom-
ing and drove back to Arizona."

- 
Asked to project a release date, he responds, "I've had it (the rough mix)

in the drawer for about three years 
- 

but l'm thinkin' this winter I'm gonna

try to do a few more sessions, highlighting the harmonica a lot more and try
to rea\ capture the sound that I can get live, where it's not too sanitized.

What happens on a lot of blues CDs is they just get it too polished and too

smooth;;d uke away the rawness that makes it what it is, you know
Hopefu\ by May I f200ll l'll try to have it mixed down, have the artwork
done and have a product."

Somehow,Jolinny also finds time for an annual trip to Europe, where

blues festiva'ls abound. Beginning with his initial forays in the I970s, he has

established contacts in many musical circles on the Continent, and Holland

has since become his main destination. This past sumrner he was invited to

play at the prestigious Drift In Blues Festival in Giethoom. Renowned as the
;'Venice of Holland," the city is honeycombed with canals which serve as its

main thoroughfares. The fest stage iself occupied an island in the middle of a

lagoon and thousands of concertgoers rowed up in small boas to take in the

show
European fascination with all things American includes a reverence for

our unique music forms. While it's no secret that both blues and jazz musi-

cians flom the States have historically enjoyed greater acceptance on the

other side of the Atlantic, most are still pleasantly surprised by the respect

and support they receive there. Asked why that is, Johnny offers, "l ,htlk u

Iot of ii is it's just a whole different vibe. It's a slower pace, a lot more relaxed

lifestyle. Theyll actually sit in the clubs and listen to the lyrics. They do their
research, too." Th" current sftength of the U.S. econom)4 however, may have

a negative impact on the Old World. "It could rea\ change,"_he says.

"fhey're not;ble to pay American artists the dollars they realll ryttt t9
things have kind of dropped off money,vise compared to the heyday of a few

years back."

Thunderbird Blues
Over the years the well-travelled Tanner has befriended some of the

biggest rnrnei in blues, but one of his most enduring friends has been har-

monica buddy Kim Wilson. "1'd always idolized Kim a lot. I'd met him here

and there over the years, never really struck up a friendship, butjust kind of
meeting him casua\ And then, in the last five or six years he's been coming

o,rt to Arirotra. WeVe gotten to be rea\ good friends." ln December 1999,

Johnny was in Los Angeles and accompanied the Fabulous Thunderbirds
f.ottt -atr to a solo gig at Cozys in Sherman Oaks. That night both men had

a frighteningly close call with blues immortality After the show, while loading

"quip.n"trt 
ittto Wilson's car, they were startled by the sound of a collision at

the nearby intersection. Tanner picks up the story
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Above: Johnny Tanner onstage with Sunnyland Slim'

"A guy ran the stop light going about B0 miles an hour, drunk, and hit
about four or five cars. He hit a car behind us and drove that into Kim's car,

flew up onto the sidewalk where we were, hit Kim and l, and sent us about

15 or 20 feet. A few people got hurt really bad. That was kind of a wakelp
call. One minute I'rnseeing Kim on stage and the next minute we're both in
an ambulance going to the hospiul. We were just lucky that we escaped seri-

ous injury" The conversation on the way to the emergency ward revolved

around the urgency for drawing up one's last will and testament.

And then iheres the Tanner blues museum, a storehouse of memorabilia

thatJohnny has collected over the years. Like walls in an old boxing g1'rn

adomed with ads for long-forgotten bouts, the music room/band room hosts

a huge gallery of concert posters and showbills, all meticulously preserved.

tmmo.ulited on every aviilable surface are now-historic performances by a

diverse array of artists ranging from Luther AIIison to Jimmy Witherspoon. 
-

Mixed in u." pto-ot for European and Scandinavian blues festivals with only

the Americannames recognizable to the English-speaking reader. Many

include the bands BIue Lighs or Tonemasters somewhere in the roster' Down

the hall, there's the back bedroom with its collection of vintage microphones,

all in working order with, along with a massive library of 78rpm records,all

alphabetized by artist. A project is also underway to restore some of the old

amplifiers.

2001: A Blues Oddity
Just as baby boorners now inhabit the White House' so too is a genera-

tional changing of the guard taking place in the blues world. The elder states-

men - thoie who essentially defined the genre 
- 

are by and large gone

Guys who can claim to have lived and played with the oldtimers are not all

thai common either This is what makesJohnny Tanner, the musical mason

from Tempe, so unique. With characteristic modesty and a self-effacing sense

of humor, he tel'ls endlessly fascinating stories from the past thirty years of his

life. But dont get the idea that he sits around all day geezerlike, spinning
yams. Foreveiresdess ("no kids, no wife, no pets," he interjects), these days
johnny is liable to show up anyrvhere. One weekend he might be playing at a

friend's wedding back East. Next weekend he could tum up in L.A.' then

head to a festivil date in Europe the following weekend, all the while leading

aJekyll and Hyde existence in the business world.
But above it all theres his playing. "Tone is everythrng," is howJohnny

summarizes his philosophy No flashy stage moves or gimmickry here. As

pure as the Llohner harps he uses exclusively the playing is clean, clear and

honest. With reverence,Johnny remembers his geatest inlluence "I got to

hang out with Big Walter lHorton] 40 or 50 tilnes in Chicago. To hear him.
playing, just sta.rdi.tg there at the bus stop and hear his true acoustic sound

or watch him in clubs when there were three or four people there on a
Tuesday night, you see how magical his tone was. That was probably my

biggesrin{luence - 
to have fallen under his spell, his charisma and his mys-

tique."
Next time you want a shot of real-deal Chicago blues, go catchJohnny

Tanner and the Tonemasters. You might be able to hear that magical tone and

fall under the spell yourself. Just don't ask the band to play "Mount St.

Helen's Blues."


